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“Members of One Another” 
Romans 12:3-8 

October 18th, 2020 
 

   Shout out to all participating in this live stream from far away: Alabama, Colorado, Texas  
 

   One of my favorite words is “team.”  For most of my life, I’ve been on various teams, such as sports 
teams like baseball, football, and basketball teams.  I’ve served on work teams, curriculum teams, 
teaching teams, and fire teams.   
 
   For half of my Air Force career, I served as a Security Policeman.  One of the patrols I was often 
assigned to was an alert fire team.  We patrolled runways, taxiways, aircraft parking areas, and 
munitions storage areas in an armored personnel carrier (APC).  The alert fire team included four people 
– one of them carried an M-60 machine gun, another an M-203 grenade launcher, and the other two 
were armed with M-16 rifles.  When called upon, the fire team can apply significant firepower, and at 
least one of these weapons is suitable to many situations.  
 
   The alert fire team illustrates a principle that is bound up in the word ‘team.’  ‘Team’ is defined by way 
of the acronym of four words – Together Everyone Achieves More (T-E-A-M).  Notice that there is no “i” 
in the word team.  Military service is maximized when each person completes his/her individual tasks in 
order to accomplish the overall mission.  But isn’t that true of just about any corporate reality? 

 
   For sure, the Church is a team.  God has given to each of His people at least one supernatural 
gift that He intends for us to use for the good of the larger body.  As Christians learn and 
employ their gifts, the church is strengthened and equipped to fulfill its mission – declaring the 
gospel of Jesus Christ to a dying culture. 
 
   That the church is a body is evident in the passage of Scripture we come to in our continuing 
study of the New Testament Book of Romans, Romans 12:3-8.  In these 6 verses, the Apostle 
Paul instructs Christians how we are to live as members of the body of Jesus Christ, the Head of 
the Church.  
 
 Romans 12:3-8:  
   “For I say, through the grace given to me, to everyone who is among you, not to think of himself more 
highly than he ought to think, but to think soberly, as God has dealt to each one a measure of faith.  
4 For as we have many members in one body, but all the members do not have the same function, 
5 so we, being many, are one body in Christ, and individually members of one another.  6 Having then 
gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us, let us use them: if prophecy, let us prophesy in 
proportion to our faith; 7 or ministry, let us use it in our ministering; he who teaches, in teaching; 8 he 
who exhorts, in exhortation; he who gives, with liberality; he who leads, with diligence; he who shows 
mercy, with cheerfulness.” 

 
   Three points arise from this passage: 
 MP1 – The Breaking Down of the Church (verse 3); 
 MP2 – The Binding Up of the Church (verses 4 & 5); 
 MP3 – The Building Up of the Church (verses 6-8). 
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   Look again with me at the second half of verse 3, where we see the breaking down of the 
church.  We are “not to think of (ourselves) more highly than (w)e ought to think, but to think soberly, 

as God has dealt to each one a measure of faith.”  One manifestation of the depravity with which 
we are conceived and born is our innate tendency to think highly of ourselves, especially when 
comparing ourselves with others.  We all struggle against this; our natural bent is inward - to 
ourselves, and not to others - which includes Jesus.   
 

   Show of hands - How many of you have flown in an airplane?  Do you remember the first time you 
flied?  Mine was a couple of weeks after high school graduation.  I flew from Chicago to San Antonio, 
Texas.  Upon landing, many of us were shuffled off to buses that took us to Lackland Air Force Base and 
basic military training.  When we climbed out of those buses on the base, the process of breaking us 
down began.  Men in sharp pressed uniforms and Smoky the Bear hats jeered at us, calling us 
“rainbows” because of our clothing, dress styles and hair.  The military broke us down by shaving off our 
hair, storing our civilian clothing, and providing us ill-fitting green fatigues.  We all looked the same – like 
big pickles, which is what we were called. 

   
   In Romans 12:3, Paul teaches us as believers in Jesus Christ, that we are to consider the needs 
of others as more important than our own.  That is a biblical way of not thinking of ourselves 
more than we ought.  He teaches that elsewhere to the church in Corinth (I Corinthians 13:5), 

“(love) does not behave rudely, it does not seek its own…”  And to the church in Philippi (Philippians 

2:3), Paul writes, “Let nothing be done through selfish ambition or conceit, but in lowliness of mind let 
each esteem others better than himself.”   
  
   Verse 3 in Romans Chapter 12 emphasizes that living in Christ begins with a proper view of self.  
Humility is to mark our behavior.  Apart from Jesus, we aren’t much.  Of ourselves, we can only 
do very little, and that falls far short of the glory of God. 
 

   Now, having said this, we are also to avoid the extreme in thinking that we are nothing but 
dirt; lowlifes, insignificant, pee-ons.  No, instead, we are to think soberly.  To be sober means to 
be rigorously accurate, completely in touch with reality. (Keller, 109) 
 

   You are something special, dear ones if you are a believer in Jesus.  You’ve received the grace 
of God in Jesus Christ to be transformed from the person you used to be.  This is by Ray 
Stedman, a long-time pastor and author.  He said this every morning when he got up trying to 
remind himself of three things: 
 

     1 – First, I am made in the image of God.  I am not an animal, and I don’t have to behave like an 
animal.  I have an ability within me, given to me by God Himself, to respond and relate to God.  
Therefore I can behave as a man and not as a beast. 
 

     2 – Second, I am filled with the Spirit of God.  The most amazing thing has happened!  Though I don’t 
deserve in the least degree, I have the power of God at work within me.  I have become, in some sense, 
the bearer of God, and God Himself is willing to be at work in me through the problems and pressures I 
go through this day. 
 

     3 – Third, I am part of the plan of God.  God is working out all things to a great and final purpose in 
the earth, and I am part of it.  What I do today has purpose, significance and meaning.  This is not a 
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meaningless day.  Even the smallest incident, the most apparently insignificant word or relationship, is 
involved in his great plan.  Therefore, all of it has meaning and purpose.” 

 
   It’s my privilege to remind you how special you are to God…and to me.  Having discussed the 
breaking down of the Church, we move into verses 4 & 5, where we see the binding up of the 
church.  “For as we have many members in one body, but all the members do not have the same 

function, 5 so we, being many, are one body in Christ, and individually members of one another.”  In 
these two verses, Paul begins to talk about the Church even though he doesn’t use the word 
‘church;’ he uses the word ‘body.’  
 
   Christian, when God saved you from the punishment due your sins, He saved you to the 
fellowship of His people, the Church.  It is the rare exception, certainly not the norm, for 
professing Christians to be without a church home.  Three times in these two verses, Paul uses 
the word “members” to describe Christians.  Widely respected Bible commentator Leon Morris 
observes here, “We should bear in mind that ‘members’ has no meaning apart from the body, 
one cannot be a ‘member’ of nothing.” (Morris, 439)  As those who profess belief in Christ, we are 
bound to each other because in saving us, Jesus bound us to Himself.  This is not unlike the 
picture of biblical marriage given us in Genesis 2:24.  There we read, “A man shall leave his father 
and mother and be joined (bound) to his wife, and they shall become one flesh.” 
     
   So, then, we embodied children of God have various members that make up our physical 
bodies – arms, legs, torso, head, feet, hands.  Those members of our bodies have different 
functions; they are a part of who we are.  No part of our bodies is part-time.  Likewise, the 
Church is a body – the body of Christ.  We are called the Body of Christ; we are not merely a 
collection of Christ's body parts.  We are, as Paul writes at the end of verse 5, “members of one 
another.” 
 

   I’d urge you to keep an important thought foremost in mind before we move on.  Though we believers 
in Jesus are many, we are also one.  While our broken culture lives and dies pointing out the differences 
we have from one another – like gender, race, national origin, ethnic heritage, and age – the Bible sees 

all redeemed human beings as “sons of God through faith in Jesus Christ” (Galatians 3:26) Paul goes on 
to describe that truth this way, “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there 

is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”  Our position before God is no 
different if we also possess such differences as described here in Galatians Chapter 3.  Our 
similarities as brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ far outweigh our differences.  There are elect 
Jews, Greeks, slaves, free, males and females – some from all these categories and more – with 
whom we share oneness. 
 
   Since all this is true, how can we bring these truths to bear in this part of the worldwide church 
– Trinity Presbyterian Church of Aledo?   Let’s have nothing to do with dividing ourselves into 
conflicting sides.  That would apply to the differences we harbored before the pandemic, as 
well as those that have arisen under the health restrictions imposed since the pandemic.  We, 
the Church, should be teaching the culture what it is to be one; not being a mirror of those 
divisions within the Church! 
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   We’ve seen the breaking down and the binding up of the church, we conclude by looking at 
the building up of the church.  Verses 6-8 list 7 different gifts God has given to His children in 
order to strengthen and build up His church.  They are briefly: 

 Prophecy (v. 6) – As opposed to “foretelling,” the Old Testament prophets’ ministry, the 
New Testament equivalent is “forthtelling.”  Sermonic proclamation (preaching).  The 
proper preaching of God’s Word, the Bible, is perhaps the most important gift God gives 
for the spiritual health of the body.  “It pleased God through the foolishness of the message 
preached to save those who believe.” (I Cor. 1:21)   

 

 Ministry (v. 7) – Or practical service (Greek word is diakonia).  Surely those you nominate 
and elect to be your deacons would ideally have this gift, but God has gifted more than 
deacons to serve others practically. 

 

 Teaching (v. 7) – Explanation of what is proclaimed.  Making truth clear and 
understandable.  Some teaching comes from the pulpit, but a majority of the teaching 
ministry of the church comes from others God has gifted to teach.  This is through Sunday 
School, VBS, Wonderful Wednesday, Bible Bunch, Tnt, Polka Dot Girls and various Bible 
studies throughout the week.   

 

 Exhorting (v. 8) – Encouragement.  To come alongside another.  The Greek word is also 
translated by such words as ‘comfort,’ ‘prayer,’ and ‘console.’  

 

 Giving (v. 8) – Generosity.  Those with this gift give beyond what is required.  They are 
typically cheerful people; 2 Corinthians 9:7 says “God loves a cheerful giver.”  

 

 Leadership (v. 8) – The gift of getting people to follow you.  This should surely be true of 
the men churches call to pastor them, as well as the elders that provide spiritual 
leadership in the church. 

 

 Mercy (v. 8) – Those moved to work with the poor, sick, weak, imprisoned, addicted, and 
the elderly.  Again, this is not the work primarily of the deacons; they provide the 
leadership in mercy ministry, but many realize that God has gifted them to be merciful to 
others. 

 
   How do we know which gifts God has given us?  Paul suggests three things to do within the 
context of this passage of Scripture. 
 
   1 – Self-examination.  Ask yourself what you like to do, or what kind of ministry that is 
satisfying to you.  What is your burden?  Are you skilled at what you enjoy doing? 
 
   2 – Experience.  We learn our gifts as we minister (use) them.  If you don’t think you’re a 
teacher, then consider whether you’ve ever tried teaching!  If you believe God has gifted you in 
a certain way, then volunteer.  Try it, you might like it! 
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   3 – Get on with it!  We are to use these gifts within the church.   
 
   Let’s bring this message to a close.  This viral pandemic has reinforced my thinking on the 
importance of incarnational ministry – to be incarnate is to be in the flesh; in the skin worship 
and fellowship.  The three months Trinity Church was shut down for everything except a virtual 
worship service broadcast over the Internet was so hard.  Don’t get me wrong – it was a lifeline 
that we could do that, and I continue to marvel at the work of those putting out our Sunday 
worship each week still after 7 months.  But, we must not settle for that which is virtual when 
we are able to have and participate in what is actual.   
 
   Can you imagine if Jesus was virtually, not actually born that first Christmas?  Fortunately, He 
actually came to earth – He was actually born of the Virgin Mary!  He was a living actual human 
being – God in the flesh, not God on the screen!  He was actually crucified in the flesh – and He 
actually ascended to glory, and one day He will actually return to earth!    
 
   And, that is the same setting in which we minister the gifts mentioned here in Romans 12:3-8 
for the church’s benefit.  How are you using the gifts God has given you for others in this 
congregation?  If so, how could you better minister to one another?  If you’re not serving the 
church with your gifts, then who is?   
 

   Did you know that you could live without hands?  Without legs?  Without your eyes?  Ears?  With one 
kidney?  Interesting, isn't it?  Because the body of Christ - the Church - can live without certain parts, 
too.  But it works so much better when all the parts are present and functioning. 

 
   Please hear me correctly, if you are sick, infected, vulnerable to illness, having compromised 
health, advanced in age, quarantining, caring for others, or just not ready to return to worship, 
that is understandable.  I’m not asking you to do what you really shouldn’t do.   
 
   What I am stressing is that you should be longing to return to worship in this room.  
Meantime, also look to use your gifts for others’ betterment.  Be getting involved with others – 
go beyond yourself to actually be the Child of God He made you to be.  We are members of one 
another!  

 
    


